February brings us the end of league play,
provincials & the start of playoffs.
Reminder to Coaches, managers & parents to send
us your photos, ideas, success stories &
development to
cnnspurs.minorhockey@gmail.com.

Did you know??
This year CNN has a new President, Jason Berry and Vice
President, Greg Chorney. Berry and Chorney join Vice
President Wayne Carey (in his 3rd year) on the Executive
Committee. The President & VP’s along with the rest of the
Executive put in countless hours behind the scenes to ensure
the smooth day to day operations of the CNN Spurs teams.
Thanks guys for the time and passion you have given to the
Spurs!
Reminder!
Last Session with Miller Power
Skating
February 5th – Novice 2
Last Sessions with ATC Goaltending
February 3rd & February 17th
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No Sports drinks
while wearing CNN
Jerseys. Drink
Water. Let’s keep
our white jerseys
WHITE!

Spurs Highlight

CNN Spurs Atom Coaches & Teams
Atom 1
 There 15 skaters and 2 goalies on our team. We have 11 second year atom players and 5 first year atom
players
 Coaches include Jim Roe, Andre Schlesiger & Dale Enns. Mike Evans is the manager.
 Head Coach Jim Roe has played hockey in the Gibbons and Bon Accord area his whole life and
continues to with old and new team mates and friends. This is his 3rd year of coaching.
 One of his favorite memories is “taking some of the team to visit a player while he was in the Stollery
Children’s Hospital. He also enjoys watching the kids get amped up before the games.”
 “Great job to our players so far and let’s finish the season strong!”

Atom B
Atom B Highlight has been post-poned to a later newsletter. Stay tuned.

Vote for our Atom A’s in the

GROW into A PRO
SKILLS & DRILLS
contest
https://oilers.forddrillsandskills.ca/
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Fueling Positivity

The FINAL 1660
playoff format can be
found on their website.
www.1660.ab.ca

1660 has reminded all
Associations about
their reminder on the
leagues
ZERO
TOLERANCE
for
ABUSE
policy.

Keep it Positive.
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Members of the Atom A team visited fellow
teammate Tylar Dragon at the Stollery
Children’s Hospital on Tuesday January 19th..
The team brought a $350 donation to the
Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation
Radiothon, met some Edmonton Eskimos and
did a shoutout to Tylar on CISN Radio. The kids
and coaches had a good visit with Tylar and left
happy to see that he is feeling better.
Get better soon Tylar!

Tournament Talk
Hockey, pool time
and hotels. The
perfect bonding
weekend in Red
Deer completed with
bringing home a
Silver medal! Way to
go Novice 2!

Atom B hosted
their tournament
in Bon Accord on
January 16-17 and
finished with a
Silver Medal. The
tournament had a
skills competition
and the Spurs
finished in 1st!
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